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Objective

Objective is to become part of a team that strives to do their best every day, and to work for a 
company that values experience and hard work.

Skills

Forklift Operator, Supervisor, Machine Operator.

Work Experience

Distribution Center Associate
ABC Corporation  August 1991 – April 2004 
 Promoted to a Supervisor in three years.
 Worked the line, totes and boxes would come down a conveyor line from the different zones in

the two-story building.
 Scanned these to the Napa store that ordered, then add then to the bill of lading, finally put 

the totes and boxes on a pallet designated for that store.
 Experience but to show a willingness to learn, knowledge is power and in time.
 Trained to stock incoming freight in all zones in the DC In time.
 Unloaded incoming trailers of different core parts from all the Napa stores serviced.
 Loaded them onto a semi-trailer using either a sit-down or in most cases a stand-up forklift 

because our area was very small and tight.

Distribution Center Associate
ABC Corporation  1988 – 1991 
 Man-up operator/Forklift Driver Consists of transferring guns, ammunition, and sporting goods

from the top of high racks to lower racks around the warehouse.
 Heavy lifting and operating heavy machinery were consistently required.
 Track operator Consists of loading semi truck trailers with all of the packages that AcuSport 

ships from the warehouse to its customers.
 This job entails severe heavy lifting that generally amounts to 15 metric tons or more each 

day and is all done by hand.
 Speed, coordination, superior strength, and stacking abilities are a necessity.
 Wave master/Team Lead Consists of operating the Manhattan Scale program for logistics 

operations and assisting employees with issues they may have while performing their jobs.
 Computer skills and leadership quality are essential to performing this job effectively..

Education

Diploma
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